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Regional Development Programme of Hajdú-Bihar County
– key points of the Policy Instrument

integrates the strategic goals of the county at both sectoral and territorial 
levels

objectives include priorities; within this project, „Sustainable environment” is 
addressed focusing on measure covering the theme conservation of natural 
and landscape values

due to the significant loss of biodiversity and the decrease of natural areas,
the importance of landscapes clearly strengthens

there is a strong need to create an adequate ecological perspective 
concerning both policy makers and the wider community

main aim of the policy instrument is clear but an improved structural 
background is required with an appropriate approach, enhanced capacity 
and the

policy instrument encourages the development of Nature 2000 and other 
natural areas applying an integrated landscape management approach with

essential objective to ensure an attracting and safe livelihood for citizens 
considering climate adaptation
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Challenges to face in Hajdú-Bihar County

controlling urban sprawl

efficient answers on landscape changes

green infrastructure planning and development

restoring degraded ecosystems, development of ecologic network, 
reducing fragmentations

efficient solutions combatting the challenges of climate change (mitigation and 
adaptation)

considering special conditions, different landscape character types harmonizing 
development, land use approach and
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Workshop challenges

Identify suitable approaches to map ecosystem
services (ES) related to a specific area with a
special focus on peri-urban open spaces

Look for methods to better communicate the role
and significance of ecosystem services to the
local decision-makers and citizens

Discuss practices for the development of municipal
green infrastructure concept to provide an easily
applicable supporting document to the municipal
planning decision-makers
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Chosen policies from thematic groups

2 thematic groups working in parallel:

Mapping ecosystem services and 
incorporating those in municipal 
green infrastructure conceptual 

document

Common understanding of the role 
and benefits of ecosystem services 

by both policy/decision making 
level and local citizens

GreenBelt concept as a functional 
urban area (ROF) 

City of Radom
Poland

Transforming suburban green 
areas into open gardens for 

citizens

City of Maribor
Slovenia

Covid-19 crisis as an opportunity 
to lead the dialogue about the 

Ecosystem Services

Flanders Region

Improvement of the visual setting 
of projects. Strategy for replacing 

text with infographics when 
working with any audience

Flanders Region

Preservation of the ecosystem 
services as a long-term economic 

decision for the city

City of Piaseczno
Poland



Projects media

@RenaturEU

@RenaturEU

/Renatur

www.interregeurope.eu/renatur
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